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Nebraska

STATE COMMITTEE

TO MEET TONIGHT

Republican! of Nebraska Will Defi-

nitely Decide When to Open
Headquarten.

.ESTABROOK MEN AT LINCOLN

(From a Staff Correspondent. t

LINCOLN. Jn- - Sl.- -( Special.
Jsas Craig opened up Estabrook head-
quarters t the Lindell hotel today and
haa brought from Omaha headquarters
a clerk and stenographer to assist Mm.

Ths state committee of tlie republican
party will hold a meeting Tuesday eve-
ning at ths Lindell hotel to consider
opening headquarters and to take up
other matters pertaining to the cam-
paign:

Both members of the state committee
from Lancaster county, E. D. Heath
and Captain A. M. Trimble, are opposed
to opening headquarters until after the
primary campaign Is over. They think i

nothing can be gained and It will be
money spent which might be used to bet-
ter advantage after the campaign starts.

To Kettle Question. I

The
t late meeting of republicans ueld at I

the state house a little over a week ago
Instructed the committee to open up !

I'eadquartera at once, but Chairman
tleorge believed it better to wait until '

the committee could meet and take the
matter up. so it is up to the committee
tomorrow to settle the question.

It Is understood to be the plan to
heve the machinery of the slate com-

mittee put at the disposal of candl-drtp- s

for delegates to the national con-

vention In securing the necessary signa-

tures to the petitions. If this scheme
Is carried out those .desiring to run ill
lie notified to make application with the
Htte committee before a specified date
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" " "l "". Corn, which through its secretary. Robertperse the and collecting of Q a(1lll.efHed a leUer to JIrautotrophs. ,Mellor advocating mix ng corn meal with
In .the meantime the democrats are as

, ... .... .. .;.. ver . enn- - fIol,r for Purposes of food, as ndvj- -

rt'dste for governor. The old saving that
foo' .ius'i in where angels fear to

tread" does not even apply In this cshc,
enri un'es- - brother Charlie Bryan nets and
in there is every Indication that the Senator Cummins of Iowa,

fife mry no default for the want Mr. Gould asks the
m'n with courage to lead j the Nebraska board bring the matter be-

ll, e tlomoralized forces j fore the board with Idea of an en-t- e

' -- v'tuHe defeat. jdoisement which should be sent to all
t C. W. Hi believes there members of congress In Nebraska In

Is r chance revive the party the i l oth houses and also asks him to write
wppl'catlon of the cold water cure. Is ap- - few letters to the members calliu?
parent and It Is said that a petition
which has been circulated WT. H.

Hester wi;V ie filed sonic time this week.
Som man will undoubtedly, be found
filled with sufficient courage to
hps hint the Lincoln mayor for the nonil-natin- n.

oven If there Is no chance to win
nl the election.

Allegation Oil Fees
Are Much Too High
(From a Staff Correspondent.)

T.1NCOLN.
panics, who are affected by-t- he legal
troveriy going on between the stale
derartment and the companies over In-

spection which hag resulted In temporary
cefsatlon of hostilities have filed In the
supreme court a cross-petitio- n In answer
to the allegations set forth by the stato
In the filing- - of the application for a re-

straining- order on the companies.
In an effort to show that fees are ex-

cessive they allege that since l?$g the col-

lections of the oil department have been
47o4. this amount 1228,340 has been

to pay the expenses of the depart-
ment and I.'IV-T-O has gone Into the state
treasury. From January 1, 1913, to April
14, 1!13, fees collected to 110,664;

from the last date to November 1914,

the fees were lM71: from December 1,

mi. to 'September 1915, the fees were
r.",4l. They show that from a period

back up to September 1915, the state
made a profit of t3,iO,831 from gross

receipts amounting to 1711,218.

BEAVER CITY DEMOS WANT
LEACH FCR POSTMASTER

I'K.KR CITY. Neb., Jan.
At the prrletentisl election held here

Saturday. K. Ieach wss endorsed as
the dcmociatic candidate for postmaster,
over C. A. Coombs by a vote of ta
71. There had been several aspirants, but
nil save two had withdrawn before the
dsv of election.

The Besvcr City postofflce is probsbly
the only presidential office In the stats
wo'ch baa been In charge of republicans
for twenty-fou- r yesrs. In the last Cleve-
land administration "I'latform" J.
Ke'ley was nominated, hut some slig'it-of-hni-

wra hot contirmed by the senate.
Jlr. Kflloy was a candidate at this
time. The two republicans who wss
the office W. T. Ager now of Mncoln,
snd ti e present Incumbent, T. A. Uoyi,
who Is uerving a second term.

JURCR BECOMES INSANE
WHILE CONSIDERING CASE

NORTH FI.ATTK. Neb., Jan.
Fabllnger, a farmer from the

north part of the county, who had been
serving on the Jury In the district court
In this city, became unbalanced
whiv o- -t on a case and has since been

care

the ngainst Nebraska.

our seeks to Fear tQ support
her yeaT old child of whom she In-l- ts

Fear to be the father! Attorneys
for the. defendant and plaintiff could
agree to abide the verdict returucl
by eleven Jurymen and Judge Weetovn
dismissed the Jury and the case foi
a rehearing a later date.

CLUSTER OF NELIGH
HAS FILED FOR SENATOR

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN. SI. (Special.)-- W.

McAllister of Neligh has filed-fo- r the re-
publican nomination for senator In the
Ntnth senatorial district, composed of
Boone. Nance and Antelope, the last
session by Eygiand of Albion. T.

turm of Nehawka baa filed for the re
publican nomination from the
district, represented last session by John
Mattes of Nebraska City. The filing- - of
Theodore & Nordgren of county
ror republican nomination for lieu-
tenant governor reached the stste
today.

Read The Bee Want Ads. It

OMAHA LAD BACK FROM TRIP
WITH FORD TO EUROPE.
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MELLOR RAPS MIXED FLOUR

Secretary of Board of Agriculture
Say! Meaiure Will Result in

Poor Bread.

STANDS UP FOR NEBRASKA

Kroin a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN. Jan. Secre-

tary Mcllor of the State of
Agiiculture not In sympathy with a
movement started ty thq American Manu-
facturers' Association of Products of

la
of prinUng hu

I
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their attention to the bill.
j Mr. Mellor has responded In the follow-- I

Ing letter:
Your letter of January 22 received. Per-- i

snnally, we do coincide with your
views. It may be perfectly nntural
Illinois. Iowa and Missouri, states thit
produce corn In great quantities and but
small yields of wheat, to assist Jegisla- -
tion to increase the value of their crop
production. Here In Nebraska, over a

. period of years, we rsise nearly equal
amounts of corn and wheat n value

j and cur breeding and feeding of live stock
I Is another matter consideration. In
the live stock Industry the government

I gives Nebraska a 191D production of
i animals (figuring a one-thi- rd value on

horses, mules and cattle, on the basis
that It takes three years to mature) of
more thant 12l,U)0.iC0. This breeding and
feeding Industry Is vitally Interested In
securing foraco and garln fit prices per-
mitting a margin which will not cripple
thla great activity.

The passage of the law you wo. Mil
materially cheapen wheat if it raised tho
price of corn. We think thst mixing orn
flour with wheat flour would reduce the
cost of making the flour a trifle, to the
manufacturer, but would the people bene-
fit In such reduction? We think not. The
small miller would to either pur-
chase his corn flour from the big milling
concerns, or ctoo put In expensive ma-
chinery, which would have to be paid
out of additional profits. We are also
of the opinion that bread made from a
mixture of corn and wheat flour be
very white and light, but to offset that
fileaslng featucc. on account of the starch

flour. It would dry out very
quickly, leaving tho bread dry and hard
within twenty-fou- r hours after baking.
Added to this, corn flour would luck
flsvor, and th etasty qualities In suoh
mixed bread would come wholly from the
wheat flour; therefore we do not think
dry and tasteless bread would provo any
grent boon to citlsenshlp.

Therefore in summing up, Nebraska Is
dotted over with small local milling in-

dustries, many of which would be put oiit
of business if It were necessary make
these changes or even If they attempted
to buy all corn flour from great
milling centers. Our people be
compelled to eat dry and tasteless bread
to benefit the large milling concerns; our
feeders snd breeders be placed in
a position of added expense In dairying
and beef production, our farmers
secure less revenue from grain, all tu'rfi
with a very little, encouragement for atrifling raise In the price of corn.

In view of all these apparent obstscles,
to me personally, we do not see how we
Ncbraskans can such a law.

NEW KANSAS RAILROAD
' HAS BEEN INCORPORATED

HASTINGS. Jan. Tel-
egram. has reached here that the
Garden CitV, Hastings and Omaha Kail-roa- d

company of Garden City, hss Incor-
porated to build across the western end
of Kansas.

Tho Incorporators are George W. Finn-

s-. A. O. Wheeler, Frank Dunn and W.
A. Phillips, all of Garden City, snd Frank
T. Hurnham of Kansas City, Mo.

The Kansas company haa a capital
stock of 1100.000 and has a main line and

branches proposed
The main line to run Garden
to Stockton, a distance of 163 miles. A
branch feeder line is to be built south-
west Garden Cl'y to the south line In
Morton county. Another branch is to be
laid from Ogallah to and the third
branch is to be bjllt northwest from

under the of a physiran. The case j Stockton to the north line of Kansas,
wmcn wss Detore tne court at tne time I "n,? that have been used had tho

case of Guy Fear I Kansas and Southern been
Gladys Itldenour wherein Miss Itlden- - r p According to advices from
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warden City the present plans contemn- -
late a line irom Amarlllo. Tex., to Hast-
ings and ultimately to Omaha.

MAN WHO ENTER SST0RE
AT ANSELM0 IS CAUGHT

BROKEN BOW. New.. Jan.
Telegrsm.) Frank of An-sed-

was brought here this afternoon
by Sheriff Wilson snd placed In Jail.
He s charged with breaking and enter-
ing the drug store of Dr. Wills at An-sel-

last night.
place had been entered and robbed

the nixht before-an- a was set,
William Bohart concealing himself In
the store about midnight. I to hart heard
some pick the lock and enter the room.
Jle threw his gun on the Intruder who
turned out to be Crist.

The prisoner was guarded until morning
a hen Sheriff Milson was for. Crist
Is a resident of Anselmo. bis father be-
ing a business man of that place

Dave Ureas; -- eia Job.
Pitcher Dave Gregg. Vean's brother Is

rcing to do a come-bac- k next season. He
hss reen signed l, the I'ortlanl 'oa4t
club

THi: KKK: OMAHA, TUESDAY, FKIUIUAUY 1, HUC.

Nebraska

DISCORDANT NOTE

SPOKEN AT FUNERAL

Street Evangelist Diiturbs Company
at Obiequiei of Woman Who

Ended Her Life.

PASTOR ORDERS FROM CHURCH

GRAND 1SI,AM. Neb. Jan.
Telegram. )l.ate this afttrnoon while

a large company attending the funeral
at Tiin'ty Methodist church of Mlsa
Gertrude Allen was bowed In gilef. it
was painfully shocked when a religious
exhoitrr known as Rev. Mr. Afflerbaugh,
a street evangelist, arose from a seat In
the rear end testified he would repeat
and did repeat a line from the scriptures
which he the pnstor should have In
cluded In his text, but had failed to In-

clude, namely, that there shall be no
murderer In heaven.

Miss Allen, a devoted Sunday .school
and Epworth Ina gue member, met death
by self-dea- n uctlun while temporarily de-
ranged from a long Illness made
acute by a recent complication of the
f rippe.

The pastor. Rev. Jlr. Schick, had Just
finished an impreesi e sermon and had
laid tender tribute to the departed. A
deep hush had fallen over the audience,

i Rev. Mr. Schick was stepping from the
rostrum when the street exhorter. a nian
of large build and stentorian voice, pro-- I
nounced his disapproval as Indicated.

The pastor was among the first to re- -

cover from the shock that visibly swept
through the auldence, ordered the gealot
to silence and requested the ushers to
conduct him from the church. This was
done, the disturber offering no violent
resistance and thereafter keeping his
peace.

Rev. Mr. Afflerbaugh haa frequently
been taken Into custody by the police for
arbitrarily InsMing attainst Mayor Ryan's
wishes hi occupying street corners where
any assembling of persons most disturbs
trafilc.

Nebraska News
(Krom a Staff Correspondent.)

LINCOLN. Jan. 31. (Special.) Assist-sn- tAdtutsnt Uenernl A. M. Trimbell ofthe Nebraska department of the GrandArmy of the Republic will go to Lexing-
ton Tuesday to meet with the council of
admlnlMtrntlon or the department fur thepurpose of Txlng a time for holding the
stilt encampment of the Orand Armv.which will be hold at Lexington. It Is
desired to fixe the date at such a time aa.
the commander-in-chi- ef can he present.

Among the medals of merit which have
been awsrded by the Aero Club f Amer-
ica Is one to Captain Halph McMillan of
the Nebraska aviation corpes in recogni-
tion of hs efforts In building up sn
aviation section of the guard in this
state.

State Superintendent Thomas will go
to Strang Friday to meet wtih patrons
of the schools In that vicinity who desire
to have more Interest aroused along lines
or development or their schools. Saturday
ha will go to College View to assist In
the dedication of the new high school at
that place.

8. Toledo Sherry, who has recently
in charce of tha Indian hoarding school
in Oklahoma, working under direction of
the Interior department, called on Gov-
ernor Morchcad this morning to pay hisrespects to the Nehraska executive. Dr.
Sherry Is on his wsy to Inspect the In-
dian school at Winnebago. While here
he exhibited a received by him
from Chamn Clark, who desired to deny
the rumor thst he was going to the
natloml convention to nominate Wood-ro- w

Wilson for a second term. Speaker
Clark that ha did not expect to at-
tend the convention at all, and could
not nominate the president if he wss not
there.

TAIILAC TO BE

PRESENTED HERE

lioniancc of Biilneg World Will It
Iterrnletl in Introduction of

Xew Tontr.

FIIIST KNOWN YKAK AGO.

A little more than a year ago the first
bottle of Teniae, the master medicine
which has been building up countless
run-dow- n men and throughout
the country, was sold In a Lexington,
Ky., drug store.

From that salo grew a romance of the
business world in which one and one-ha- lf

million pcoplo now. have a supreme
interest supreme because it is based on
health.

Today In all of tho Southern and most
of the Eastern States this remarkable
preparation U being distributed by the
tens of thousands of bottles.

In the annals of medicine nothing has
even remotely aprroached Tanlac's In-

stant snd tremendous leap In popularity.
The original company which put Tanlao
on the market In six months was deluged
with orders and was unable to Introduce
Tanlac In tho Western States.

A company hss Just been formed, how-
ever, hacked by Western capital to put

three within tho state, 'this tremendously successful and popular
from City
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tonic on sale In Omaha.
This company will station a man In

every city in this state who will meet the
public and explain Tanlac, how it should
be taken and the results that may be
expected from its pse.

Within a short time, therefore, Omaha
people will be given an opportunity to
test the properties of Tanlac.

Tanlao Is prepared from the secret
formula of the noted chemist and giver
of health aids, Joseph von Trlmbach. It
Is a purely vegetable preparation, abso-
lutely free from mineral taint.

Tsnlac is conceded to have a greater
therapeutic value in cases of stomach and
nerve exhaustion and catarrhal affections
of the mucous membranes than anything
so far discovered.

It has been Indorsed by scientists gen-
erally and by men and women In every
walk of life. Tanlac's action as a recon-
structive tonic, strength producer, ap-
petiser. Invlgorant and tissue builder Is
without parallel In the history of medi-
cine.

Within the next few days arrangements
will be completed for the Introduction of
Tanlac in Omaha. A leading druggist will
be appointed the exclusive Tanlao agent
and the publio may secure full Informa-
tion cone ruing Tanlao at a drug store
especially selected for tha purpose
the down town section of the etty.

Nervous, run-do- men and wonvn
who need more strength, better diges-
tion snd a quick and offensive regula-
tion of the entire nervous system through
a building up of the body, will f nd that
nothing has ever arprosched Tanlac In
Its wonderful remedial effects

Nebraska

Press Association
Holds Meeting

at Scott's Bluff
HASTINU-- '. Neb.. Jan.

a meeting of the executive committee
of th Nehraska Tress association. In hi
her Saturday night. It was unanimously
voted to take the Scott's Hluff excur-
sion trip, as hnd been pltnned at. the
last annual meeting of Hi- - association.

The exact date has not been fixed,
but It was given out hnt In all prob-
ability the excursion would be held In
the fore part of J uie and that the start-
ing point be from til a nil I sin id.

it was the opinion of those Attend-
ance at the meeting thst there would be
at least ! or 3t0 editors who world
take advantage of the excursion, as It
means a sight-seein- g tour of one full
wek. i

A vote of thanks was extend?,) to the
cltlxena of Kearney for their generous
offer and their Kind Invitntion for the
editors to hold their next snnnsl session
at that city.

Kalrbury News olra.
FA1RBCRY. Neb.. Jan.

funeral services of the late Frank P.
Durner were held at the home of his sis-

ter. Mrs. J. 13. Pavls. yesterday.
Mayor K. YV. Mason has asked the

cltlxena of Kalrhury to contribute food

$58

$81 .88

Pull

and clothing for the poor of Tairbury.
The varloua churches organised a

and raised 175 for the bene-
fit of the destitute at a recent tag day
movement.

Hoy Livingston hss sold the Rower
stoie and expects to lesxe this week for
Chicago to take a course In window dec.
orating. C.eerse I.. Meyer will run the
iiowcr stove In futui-e- .

C. A. MMlee has fllrd for th eofflce of
clerk of district court on the repnb-llcn- n

t i ket. Oscar N. tlarsney, the pres-
ent Incumbent, hss served three terms,
with a holdover year, making an aggre-
gate of thirteen years, lie may be a
candidate to succeed himself.

William obeibelman. Illvng three miles
northwest of Knit-bury- , Is quite
111 with dropsy, Mr. Oberhelmnn hss lived
in this county for forty years.

I'd Huikhart, a prom Pent fanner of
this county, wss recently married In

lie married a sister of bis
former w'fe.

MOCSERS LOOKING UP
STATE CANDIDATES

(From a Staff Correspondent.
LINCOLN. Jan. 31

will be a meeting of the progressive party
In Lincoln February 22 for the purpose
of considering ways and means, etc., ac-

cording to Colonel Frank I. Corrlck, who
returned yesterday from a trip to Chi- -
cago after attending the Omaha

'

last week, where It was decided to put a
ticket In the field this year, j

The appointed to look Into
the matter of candidates and delegates,

of lr. O. Henry of
J. C. llNYpham of Lincoln. II. Gordon i

Cross of A. E. Allyn of
Hastings and T. M. Morrow of Omaha,

George
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a edition great books. Almost no need to no such
been paid other set books world. And this

and of eleven editions The

The 75,000 buyers of
this new Eleventh edi-

tion all paid from $150
to $250 per for the
larger-volum- e Cam-
bridge University issue.

75000 people have paid

H4, 000,000

The set of 29
volumes (in any bind-
ing) shipped to you
now, for a first pay-
ment only

OUR GUARANTEE:
guarantee that this new "Handy Volume" it

the complete Eleventh edition of The Encyclopaedia
Britannica, without abridgement or the change of a tingle

line for line, page for page, map for illustration
for illustration, he same as the larger-volum- e and higher
oriced Cambridge University except that the page is

guarantee that the new "Handy Volume" issue it
published by The Encyclopaedia Britannica Corpora

tion, which owns the American copyright to the new En-
cyclopaedia Britannica.

life" guarantee your satisfaction with your purchase;
and anyone who, for any reason, is not satisfied, may

return the set within three weeks and we will to him
all that has been including the shipping charges. '

Tle guarantee that this new issue contains one of
the 30,000 pages, 15,000 maps and illustrations, 41,000

articles and 44,000,000 in the Cambridge University
issue.

guarantee that the new issue manufactured by the
same printers binders as the more expensive

and that the fine the press and illus-
trations, the bindings and every detail of this new issue are
of the best quality, as you may see for yourself wherever the
volumes in the different bindings are on view; or by the
simple act of forwarding to us your name and address with
one enclosed. Remember, this comes back to
you together with the shipping charges you pay, if
you are not completely with your bargain.

The "Handy Volume" sets are printed on the famous India
in four styles of binding, at the following prices, for

cash or on the
Cash Prices
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Full Brown
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will meet with other leaders of the party
In tha afternoon and make Its report and
In tho evening a banquet wilt b held.

Kf forts are being made to secure Wtl-lla- ju

Allen White of Kansas aa tha prin-
cipal speaker, while Senator Sarkett of
ltea trice and Judge Wray of York will be
the main speakers from this stste.

The "Home Life"
The fifty-sixt- h annual

statement of the Home Life
Insurance Company, of

E. Ide is
President, presents a rtc-or- d

of substantial benefits
to its policy-holder- s during
the year and a solid growth
in financial strength.
Assets increased to
$32,029,439.71 after paying
to policy-holder- s $3,447,381
including dividends of

$602,721
The insurance in force was

increased by $4,766,740
and is now

$125,660,173

D. X. McOaklY, Osasral Afsnt,
State of Nebraska.

31. 330 City Mat. Bank Bldg-.- ,
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It'a Ir. Edwards OUt Tablet For
Yont

Rewsre of ths habit of constipation. It
develops from Just a few
dsys. unless you tske yourself In hand.

Coax the Jaded bowel muscle beak to
normal action with Dr. Edwards' ON
Tsblets. ttie substitute for calomel. Don't
force them to unnatural action with
severe medicines or by merely flushing
out the Intestines with nasty, stokoatnc
csthartha.

l'r. Kdwards believes In gentleness,
persistency and Nature's assistance.

Ir. Kdwnrds' Olive Tablets open th
bowels: their action Is gentle, yet peat
tlve. There Is never any pain or grip
Ing when Dr. Kdwards' Olive Tablet
are used. JuNt the kind of treatment
old persons should have.

Dr. Kdwards' Olive Tablets are a rege
table compound mixed with olive oil, you
will know them by their olive color.
Take one or two occasionally and have
no trouble with your liver, bowels or
stomach, 10c and 16c per box. All drug-

gists.
The Olive Tablet Company, Columbus,

Ohio.

D0NT NURSE A COLD-K-ILL

IT! '
Relief In five minutes. No strong

Drugs. Just a lump of sugar with a
few drops of pure, health giving
VIHOIN OIL OF PINK. Thla can
be secured from any and
Is prpsred only by th Leach Chem-le- sl

Co.. Cincinnati. Ohio.
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If you keep the set, you have then to pay only three:
dollars a month, ten cents a day for 2 1 months, and thit greatt
work; standard since 1768 a magnificent library in itself,'
and the treasured possession of almost every English writer
or scholar for a century and a half, becomes your possession
in its newest and latest issue the greatest work of reference'
ever published in any language.

The new "Handy Volume" issue is incomparably the
most convenient encyclopaedia ever issued. The whole 29
volumes weigh now only 52 pounds, at against 240 pound .

for the Cambridge University issue on ordinary paper. You
can take one of these new volumes, which it not larger than
an ordinary novel, and hold it in one hand and read it for .

hours without tiring. We regard it and those who have teen
and compared the two issues likewise regard it as a miracle
of book-makin- The cheaper issue it much more convenient.

Come and tee it or better still, write us enclosing one
dollar with your name with the coupon below checked op-

posite "2." For more information tend the coupon checked
opposite "1."

AND CO.

Please send me
1. A booklet with full about the

Q issue of the new
sample pages, prices, terms, etc.

2. Order form, which I will sign on Reserve
PI one set for me. $1 enclosed as first

Name
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Sears, Roebuck and Co.
Diitrikutort

CHICAGO

FEEL YOUNG!
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SEARS. ROEBUCK
CHICAGO

information "HANDY
VOLUME" Encyclopaedia Britan-

nica, bindings,
receipt.

payment.
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